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Severn catchment below River Teme confluence
including River Avon:
Lower Severn Area Office,
Riversmeet House, Newtown Industrial Estate,
Northway Lane, Tewkesbury GL20 7JG.
Telephone: (0684) 850951
Severn catchment down to and including
River Teme confluence:
Upper Severn Area Office, Hafren House,
Shelton, Shrewsbury SY3 8BJ.
Telephone: (0743) 272828
Trent catchment down to and including
River Dove confluence:
Upper Trent Area Office, Sentinel House,
Wellington Crescent, Frad/ey Park,
Lichfield WS13 8RR.
Telephone: (0543) 444141
Trent catchment below River Dove confluence:
Lower Trent Area Office, Trentside,
Scarnngton Road, West Bridgford,
Nottingham NG2 5FA.
Telephone: (0602) 455722
Headquarters: Sapphire East, 550 Stree'sbrook
Road, Solihull, West Midlands B9IIQT
Telephone: 021-7112324

Severn-Trent Region

QUALITY CLASSIFICATION CHART
LENGTHS OF RIVER IN KILOMETRES (PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL)
YEAR

1A + IB

2

3

4

X

TOTAL

1975*

2223
(56.2)

1182
(29.8)

291
(7.4)

263
(6.6)

-

3959

1979/80

3005
(58.0)

1629
(31.4)

412
(8.0)

98
(1.9)

35
(0.7)

5179

1980/81

3015
(58.2)

1679
(32.4)

368
(7.1)

81
(1.6)

35
(0.7)

5178

1981/82

3020
(58.3)

1683
(32.5)

363
(7.0)

77
(1.5)

35
(0.7)

5178

1982/83

3016
(58.2)

1709
(32.9)

349
(6.7)

77
(1.5)

35
(0.7)

5178

1983/84

3021
(58.3)

1710
(33.0)

341
(6.6)

71
(1.4)

35
(0.7)

5178

1984/85

3021
(58.3)

1702
(32.9)

348
(6.7)

72
(1.4)

35
(0.7)

5178

1985/86

2893
(55.8)

1736
(33.5)

445.5
(8-6)

71.5
(1.4)

35.5
(0.7)

5181.5

1986/87

2888
(55.5)

1718.5
(33.0)

488
(9.4)

71.5
(1.4)

35.5
(0.7)

5201.5

1987/88

2888
(55.5)

1703.5
(32.8)

494
(9.5)

80.5
(1.5)

35.5
(0.7)

5201.5

1988/89

3147.5
(54.9)

1899.6
(33.2)

559.3
(9.8)

82.3
(1.4)

39.3
(0.7)

5728**

1989

3141.5
(54.8)

1902.9
(33.2)

554.8
(9.7)

89.5
(1.6)

39.3
(0.7)

5728**

OBJECTIVE

3369.4
(58.8)

2094.3
(36.6)

225
(3.9)

0
(0.0)

39.3
(0.7)

5728**

*An earlier estimate based on a more restricted range of rivers.
“ Increase in overall river length resulted from major review of classified reaches.
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Each species has a narrow range o f environmental conditions which
best suit it; biological studies o f organisms therefore provide quite
accurate information about the condition o f a river.

and which is suitable for low-grade industrial use only.
- Water which is grossly polluted and likely to cause a
nuisance.

Cla ss 4

Chemical analysis will show the quality of the water at the time of
sampling but may miss any pollution which happens in between
samples.

Cla ss X - I n s i g n i f i c a n t

A biological survey shows if pollution has occurred continually
or intermittently during preceding months.

The following table shows how river water quality has improved since
1975. O ur long term objectives are also shown.

The fish life inhabiting particular stretches o f water are also regularly
examined since the numbers, condition and type o f fish, may show
the state o f the water and tell if it is improving, or deteriorating,
in quality.

It can be seen that in 14 years the percentage o f the grossly polluted
rivers has decreased from 6.6 to 1.6 percent. Most o f the Class 4 rivers
are in the Birmingham and Black C ountry conurbations.

Rivers are classified according to their quality and
improvement targets are set.

River water q u a lity

watercourses and ditches not usable, where the
objective is simply to prevent nuisance developing.

The principal rivers to be improved are the Erewash (21km), Amber
(11km), Churnet (31km), Blythe (60km), Tame (69km), Stour (47km)
and tributaries o f the Tame in the Black Country (44km). The
majority o f our objectives will be achieved by 1995.

The quality classifications are:
- Water o f high quality, suitable for drinking and other
use. Capable of sustaining high class fisheries and of high amenity
value. Class 1A is superior to Class IB.
Class 1 A a n d I B

A major factor in the improvement o f the River Tame has been a
“necklace” o f purification lakes - the only ones in the country.

- Water suitable for drinking only after advanced treatment,
but capable o f supporting satisfactory coarse fisheries and o f
reasonable amenity value.

Class 2

Class 3
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- Water from which fish may be absent or only rarely present

The National Rivers Authority

works. Here, sewage and trade effluents are treated to acceptable
standards before being discharged. But when rainfall is heavy, sewers
may overflow into a river and cause pollution.
Agriculture is ihfi growth industry as far as water
pollution is concerned and incidents caused by farm wastes can have
catastrophic effects on rivers and other watercourses. Pollutions
involving spillages o f silage and farm slurry are particularly serious.

A g ric u ltu re

Silage liquor, even when heavily diluted, is one o f the most lethal
substances to aquatic life and can wipe out all the fish and wildlife
in an affected watercourse. Farm slurry is another major killer
which, like silage, removes dissolved oxygen from the water.
Toxic, spent sheep dip and its em pty containers are another hazard
with a real risk o f chemicals finding their way into watercourses.
Ditches, even if they are sometimes dry, are still legally classed as
watercourses if they eventually connect to a natural watercourse.
O th er dangers on the farm include, storage and use o f oil, pesticides
and herbicides and the im proper disposal o f other dangerous
substances.
Fortunately, the days when rivers were covered in thick
blankets o f deadly foam are largely past. The foam resulted from the
early soapless “hard” detergents which were not biodegradable - that
is, capable o f being broken down by bacteria.
In the past

Affected rivers suffered a reduction in dissolved oxygen levels and
the a m o u n t o f light entering water was severely reduced. Because

plant life cannot flourish without light, the food chain fails and so
does the river’s life.
O rdinary soaps are made of natural substances (vegetable oils or
animal fats) which bacteria can rapidly “feed” on and break down.
Modern “soft” synthetic detergents can also be broken down by
bacteria. But, both can still cause a depletion o f oxygen as the
bacteria break them down.
Britain’s industrial decline has had a large effect on improving river
quality by reducing the industrial discharges from heavy industry
which were so damaging.
Old style coal-gas works were major polluters, but have now been
made redundant by N orth Sea gas.
Samples o f river water are taken at regular intervals
from many survey points and analysed. When a major pollution is
discovered the National Rivers Authority investigates the source and
stops it. Legal action may be taken against people causing pollution
and the costs of any cleaning-up exercise recovered.
Pollution control

Any discharge of trade or sewage effluent must have our permission.
We set the standards for the quality and quantity o f the discharge
so that the watercourses are protected and we regularly take and
analyse samples to ensure standards are being met.
Pollution changes the flora and fauna which would normally be
found in unpolluted rivers and different groups o f aquatic plants
and animals vary in their degree o f resistance to pollution.

The N ation a l Rivers Authority
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G ood mixing is important to get nutrients and dissolved oxygen
to all parts o f the water and this is best done by fast moving,
turbulent streams. Small, rapidly flowing streams are nearly always
saturated with dissolved oxygen but large, slow rivers are often not.
Temperature also plays an important part in the life of a river by
affecting the saturation level of dissolved oxygen. Increased water
temperature stimulates fish to grow at a faster rate, but at the
same time the oxygen solubility is reduced if the water temperature
is raised. This means that demands for oxygen are higher when its
availability is lower.
Coarse fish, such as perch, roach and chub, can withstand temp
eratures o f up to 30°C but game fish, such as salmon or trout,
die if the water moves outside the 5-20°C range.
Water normally contains dissolved oxygen to the extent o f 10 parts
o f oxygen per million o f water. This varies slightly during the year
because o f temperature effects.
The minimum dissolved oxygen concentration necessary to main
tain fish in a healthy condition is around five parts per million.
Although fish can survive in lower conditions than this, some
species, such as salmon and trout, require higher levels than others.
Dissolved oxygen levels lower than 2.5-3 parts per million may result
in fish deaths.
A lack of dissolved oxygen means many forms of life, including fish,
cannot be supported. In the most severe cases o f pollution all the
normal animal and plant life of the river may disappear.
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Industrial processes such as chemical manufacture and
electroplating and the excessive use o f weedkillers can all result in
serious damage to river life if allowed to escape into the river.
Industry

Cyanide or solutions o f heavy metals such as copper, chrom ium and
zinc as well as many other chemicals can get into rivers from
industrial discharges. If they are released into water which has
already been reduced in oxygen content they can be even more lethal
than usual, due to the weakened state o f the fish.
Inorganic pollution normally comes from industrial processes.
Many inorganic substances are toxic to fish and fish food. The most
common are free chlorine, ammonia, sulphides, cyanides and heavy
metals. A combination of these can be more toxic than the
individual substance. Certain species o f fish are more resistant to
toxic materials than others. Sometimes fish food are more sensi
tive to a particular poison than the fish.
Toxic substances that don’t immediately kill fish can still have
serious effects by driving fish away, preventing successful breeding or
weakening any fish that remain.
Spillages do not have to be large to have a serious effect. O ne gallon
o f carbolic acid needs diluting by one thousand million gallons o f
water before it is suitable for abstraction for drinking water. O ne
gallon o f oil can cover four acres of water surface and spillages
o f what most people would regard as harmless, such as beer,
molasses and milk, can cause very serious water pollution problems.
A high proportion of the major discharges to rivers are from sewage

The National Rivers Authority

Pollution is the act o f destroying the purity o f water.
A certain am o u n t o f natural pollution arises from decaying veg
etable m atter and impurities washed out from the soil, but the
majority o f river pollutions originate from the com m unity and
industry around its banks.
P o llu tio n

Pouring liquids and chemicals which are harmful to animal and
plant life into water can cause pollution. It can also be caused by
discharges o f sewage and trade effluents and by accidents involving
spillages, such as a tanker crash.
Apart from the plants and animals which can be seen by the naked
eye, there are many very small species which are vital to the life
o f the river.
O rganic and inorganic nutrients are an essential food
supply for river plants and animals. Oxygen is equally essential.
River life

something with a high BOD, is a potential pollutant. Most organic
substances have a high BOD, for example soluble carbohydrates
discharged in effluent from sugar refining, breweries, paper making
and milk processing.
Ammonia exerts a high oxygen demand and is also toxic. Some
nitrogen compounds are converted by natural processes into organic
nitrogen containing compounds with a high BOD.
To complicate the problem, nitrogenous compounds are important
plant foods and provide a “soup of plant nutrients” in which
aquatic plants grow and reproduce rapidly. The result is increased
dead plant material, increased BO D and lowered dissolved oxygen
levels. When most o f the dissolved oxygen has been removed,
oxygen is taken out o f any nitrates or sulphates present. The
resulting change from an aerobic to an anaerobic state produces
hydrogen sulphide - the smell o f stagnant water, rotten eggs and
also ammonia.

Water dissolves oxygen from the air until it becomes saturated.
M ost organic matter present in water, in either suspension orsolution,
is a food supply for bacteria and fungi. They multiply in propor
tion to the am o u n t o f organic matter available and consume oxygen.
If the rate o f oxygen consum ption exceeds the rate at which oxygen
is dissolved by the water, levels o f dissolved oxygen in the water
will decrease. The Biochemical D em and (BOD) is a measure o f the
oxygen dem and in a river. This is a measure o f how much oxygen is
used up in a standard test done for five days at 20°C.
A nything with a high BOD, or which results in the formation o f

In the water that runs off the land there are some substances
which do not dissolve but are carried along as suspended solids.
Quantities tend to be higher in winter because o f higher rainfall
and melting snow. Depending on the size and speed o f the river,
the solid particles may settle out.
All sizes o f particles reduce the light penetration and, therefore,
photosynthesis which in turn means a slowing in the growth o f
plant life. Very small particles which settle on the bottom of the
stream may have a blanketing effect which will prevent some
bottom-dwellers from living there.

The N ational Rivers Authority
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Road, Solihull, West Midlands B91IQT
Telephone: 021-711 2324
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HOW TO CONT ACT US
Headquarters: Sapphire East, 550 Streetsbrook Road,
Solihull B911QT.
Tel: 021-711 2324.

Upper Trent Area: Sentinel House,
Wellington Crescent, Fradley Park,
Lichfield, Staffs. WS13 8RR.
Tel: 0543 444141.

Lower Trent Area: Trentside Offices, Scarrington Road,
West Bridgford, Nottingham NG 2 5FA.
Tel: 0602 455722.

Upper Severn Area: Hafren House, Welshpool Road,
Shelton, Shrewsbury SY3 8BB.
Tel: 0743 272828.

Lower Severn Area: Riversmeet House,
Newtown Industrial Estate,
Northway Lane, Tewkesbury GL20 7JG.
Tel: 0684 850951.

The N ational Rivers Authority
We investigate all land drainage schemes and river maintenance operations and resolve any
potential conflicts between engineering requirements and conservation issues.
In a typical year, 100 conservation enhancement projects are implemented, involving the
planting o f more than 250,000 trees and shrubs and digging about 25 pools in wetland areas.
A high priority is given to enhancement schemes in urban areas.
O u r planting schemes use trees and shrubs which are locally indigenous. We are propagating
the Black Poplar and Wild Pear, neither o f which are commercially available. Propagation
from local, true, varieties will alow them to flourish again.

Flood Defence

More than 30,000 properties and 154 sq miles (400 sq kms) o f agricultural land

in the region are protected by flood defences.
Major flood defence schemes recently completed, or on-going, include work on the River
Avon in Rugby, the Soar in Leicestershire, the Tame in Birmingham and the Black Country
and the Severn estuary in Gloucestershire. All schemes benefits are carefully evaluated
before starting to ensure value for money and priority is increasingly given to schemes in
urban areas which protect homes and property.
We use our legal powers to control development on flood plains and ensure flood flows are
not impeded - thereby causing more severe problems, or damage, in future floods.
Rivers are natural drains and they must be maintained. O ur staff carry out an extensive
programme o f dredging, weed cutting and the removal o f trees and other obstructions. In a
typical year we remove a million tonnes o f silt, mow 24 million square yards (20 million sq
metres) o f flood banks and remove 30,000 fallen or unsafe trees, although as part of our
enhancement work we plant many more.
Rainfall and river levels across the region are constantly monitored by using the latest
technology and at times o f heavy rain or rising river levels we issue warnings to the
emergency services who then contact people at risk in riverside locations. These warnings
can save lives and property.
O u r rivers engineers liaise closely with landscape architects and a special budget is set aside
for conservation work connected with flood defence schemes.
3
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are today but also being able to predict them in the future and stopping mistakes being
made. That is why we are consulted about industrial and residential development as well as
the siting of such things as waste tips.
Discussions are underway with Government and the agricultural industry about solutions
to rising nitrate concentration in groundwater - including the likely restriction o f land use
in sensitive areas which surround boreholes.

Environmental Q uality

To maintain, and wherever possible improve, the quality of rivers and

watercourses, we set standards for any discharges into rivers and streams and make sure those
standards are met.
In the front line o f this work are our pollution control staff who are on call 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year.
More than 60,000 samples are taken and analysed each year at our modern chemical
laboratory in Nottingham. An average o f 10 tests are carried out on each sample.
More than 4,000 pollution incidents are reported annually and all o f them are
investigated. Painstaking detective work is necessary before it is possible to consider bringing
a prosecution.
O ur biologists study invertebrate life on the river bed to check for unusual chemical pollution
or occasional pollutions not detected by chemical analysis.
Prevention is always better than cure and our experts are happy to offer constructive advice
to prevent pollution.

Fisheries, Conservation and Recreation

Because a good population of fish is a vital component

of a healthy river system, we have an on-going programme o f fish survey work. We put
several tonnes o f quality fish into Midlands rivers and pools each year. Many o f the fish
are reared at our own highly successful fish farm at Calverton, in Nottinghamshire. The
farm produces 100,000 chub, dace and barbel in a typical year.
Fisheries officers rescue fish which are threatened by pollution, or activities such as pool
dewatering and move them to safe waters and we are also responsible for issuing fishing
licences in the region.
2
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Notional Rivers A uthority

The National Rivers Authority came into being in September 1989,

under the Water Act 1989.
An independent public body, it is responsible for protecting and, where possible, improving
the water environment. Its main tasks are: water resource management, water quality
and pollution control, fisheries, conservation and recreation, flood defence and, in some
areas, navigation.

Severn-Trent Region

Centred on the Midlands, the Severn-Trent Region is one o f 10 regional

units o f the NRA. The second largest, both in size and population, we cover more than 8,000
square miles (21,600 sq kms) containing nearly 4,000 miles of rivers and watercourses and
with a population o f 8.25 million.
We employ about 860 people, some 195 of them working from our headquarters in Solihull
and the rest at offices and depots throughout the region.
O u r region is based upon the catchments o f two great rivers - the Severn and the Trent. Its
borders stretch from the Bristol Channel in the South to the H um ber Estuary in the North
and from Mid-Wales to the East Midlands.
In the Severn-Trent Region, navigation is the responsibility o f the British Waterways Board
and a number o f navigation trusts.

Catchment Management

Catchm ent management, or water resource management, involves the

protection o f vital water resources from both pollution and over-exploitation. All water
abstractors, including water companies, must have a licence from us for taking water from
rivers and aquifers.
To help regulate river flows, we can release water from reservoirs such as Llyn Clwedog in
Mid-Wales, which regulates the River Severn, topping it up in summer. The Shropshire
Groundwater Scheme also enables water from an underground aquifer to be released into
the River Severn at times o f low flow.
We oversee the management o f the River Derwent in Derbyshire to ensure that
environmental and fisheries interests are protected on this extensively used river.
Protection o f water resources from pollution means knowing not just what the problems
1
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NRA
Pollution - a success story

Once one of the most polluted
major rivers, the River Trent is now
recognised as one of the best
fisheries in the country.
Twenty years ago anglers might
have hoped to catch small roach or
gudgeon on the middle reaches of
the river downstream of the river
Tame —but that was all. Now
barbel, bream, chub and dace
abound.
Salmon are also returning to the
river and although they are few in
number, anglers would never have
dreamed of hooking this
magnificent fish a few years ago.
Crucial to the success in
cleaning up the Trent has been the
work on its major tributary, the
River Tame.
In the 1960s the quality of the
River Tame was no better than a
poorly treated sewage effluent.
Under storm conditions the river
was often completely without
dissolved oxygen.
Flowing through the industrial
West Midlands, the river receives
massive inputs of sewage and
industrial effluent as well as large
amounts of polluted run-off during
wet weather.
The closure of old sewage
works and the building of modern
ones along with river purification
lakes has resulted in major
improvements. A coarse fishery has
been established in the lower
reaches of the river for the first
time in more than 100 years.

Pollution doesn’t only occur
between 9am and 5pm, Mondays to
Fridays. It can, and does, happen at
any time of the day or night. The
NRA’s pollution control offices are
on call 24 hours a day, 365 days of
the year.
If you see any signs of water
pollution contact us immediately
on any of the following numbers.
Solihull 021-711 2324
Lichfield 0543 444141
Nottingham 0602 455722
Shrewsbury 0743 272828
Tewkesbury 0684 850951

H e a d q u a rte rs

Sapphire East
Solihull B91 1QT.
Tel 021 711 2 3 24.

5 50 Streetsbrook Road

NRA
Pollution —what to look for

Study the stream and its banks
under various conditions so that
you know its normal appearance at
all times.
Any changes, such as an
alteration in the colour of the
water, an increase in cloudiness or
signs of a film on the surface should
be noted. It is also worth noting
changes in the smell of the water
since this can also be an indication
of pollution.
Changes in the type, distrib
ution and quality of plant growth
are often due to a change in water
quality.
Any signs of distress or change
in the normal behaviour pattern of
fish can warn of pollution before it
becomes serious enough to kill
them. Look for: fish gasping near
the surface, sudden movement —
including jumping out of the water,
swimming slowly on their sides,
stunted growth or patches of skin
infection —they may be an
indication of pollution.
Foam patches on water may be
a sign of pollution from farm or
factory drainage. Heavy foaming is
serious since it may be a sign of
major pollution.
But, foam patches downstream
of a weir or other turbulent water
is not always a sign of pollution.
Featy waters can give this effect
and some streams, at times of high
flow, may produce foam patches
because of natural run-off from the
land.
If fish are found dead, dying or in
distress, it is important to discover
the source of the pollution as soon
as possible. Contact the National
River Authority’s pollution control
office immediately if you suspect a
river or stream is polluted.

Pollution —the NRAs job

The National Rivers Authority
was set up in September 1989,
under the 1989 Water Act, to
protect the water environment.
Dischargers of trade and sewage
effluent to rivers must have our
permission to do so. We set the
quality and quantity standards the
dischargers must meet in order to
protect the watercourse. Samples
are regularly taken and analysed to
ensure the standards are being met.
If they are not then we may
prosecute.
Our pollution control officers
also keep watch on our rivers,
streams and canals and take
samples to check there has been no
pollution of the water.
When pollution is discovered
we try to identify the source, stop
it and where possible, remove the
pollution. Different types of
pollution need different methods.
Oil may be contained by booms or
straw bales and suction hoses, or
specially designed absorbent
materials, used to draw the oil off
the water.
One of the most common effects
of pollution is a reduction in the
level of oxygen in the water. This
can have serious consequences for
future plant and fish growth. In
these cases an aerator may be used
to try to replace the oxygen in the
water.
Any downstream users of river
water are informed of a pollution
incident that may affect them,
particularly where water supply,
spray irrigation or cattle watering
are involved.

NRA
Pollution —its dangers

Pollution destroys the purity of
water and can pose a serious threat
to drinking water supplies and
people who come into contact
with polluted river water, such as
canoeists or children paddling.
Fish, plants, wildfowl, livestock
and wild animals can all be killed
by highly polluted water.
Pollution - where it com es
from

Pollution can happen naturally
as a result of decaying plant life and
impurities washed from the soil.
But most pollution is man-made
and comes from the community
and industry around the river
banks.
Man-made river pollution can
result from several causes —
industrial discharges, discharges
from farms, including run-off from
agricultural wastes and fertilisers,
seepage from waste sites and
discharges from sewage works and
sewers.
A high proportion of the major
discharges to rivers are from
sewage treatment works where
sewage and trade effluents are
treated to acceptable standards
before being discharged into
rivers. When rainfall is heavy,
sewers may overflow into the
rivers and cause pollution.
Pouring any liquid or chemical
which is harmful to animal and
plant life into a watercourse can
cause pollution. Ditches, even if
they are sometimes dry, are still
legally classed as watercourses if
they eventually connect to a
natural watercourse.

Pollution —biological
changes

Pollution which does not
immediately kill fish can still have
serious effects if it continues for
any length of time. It can drive fish
away, prevent successful breeding
and seriously damage any fish
which remain.
Apart from the plants and
animals which can be seen by the
naked eye, there are many very
small species which are vital to the
life of the river. If any of the
complex components of river life
are harmed the whole life cycle of
the river and its inhabitants can be
affected.
Chemical analysis of water by
laboratories will show the quality
of the water at the time of sampling,
but may miss any pollution which
occurs at other times. A biological
survey shows if pollution has
occurred during the preceding
months.

Pollution
and how
to spot it

NRA
National Rivers Authority
Severn-Trent Region

The NRA’s Pollution Control Offices can be
contacted 24 hours a day on the following
telephone numbers:
BIRM ING HA M .
L IC H FIE L D ........
N O T T IN G H A M
SHREWSBURY..
TEWKESBURY..

.. 021-711 2324
.(0543)444141
(0602) 455722
(0743) 272828
(0684)850951

Headquarters: Sapphire East, 550 Streetsbrook Road,
Solihull, West Midlands B911QT
Telephone: 021-7112324

NRA

National Rivers Authority
Severn-Trent Region

S I L A G E

E F F L U E N T

Each year m an y serious p o llu tio n incidents happen
because o f inadequate co n ta in m en t or disposal o f
silage effluent.
Effluent from ensiled crops is one o f the m ost co n cen 
trated pollu tan ts pro d u ced o n the farm and is at least
100 tim es stronger th an crude sewage. Even small
quantities reaching a watercourse can cause significant
en v ironm ental dam age.
Poorly designed or m aintained silos or associated efflu
ent collection facilities are the m ain cause o f such
incidents. Silage effluent is very corrosive and can
easily attack concrete and steel. Liquor can easily
escape th ro u g h cracked, p orous or otherwise deterior
ated silo floors, collection channels or tanks.
New, enlarged or substantially reconstructed silos, with
certain exceptions, m ust co n fo rm with the C ontrol
o f Pollution (Silage, Slurry and Agricultural Fuel O il)
Regulations 1990.
The m ain requirem ents are:
1. The silo base should be im perm eable and be pro 
vided w ith perim eter channels for effluent collection.
2. W h ere walls are provided, the silo base should be
extended b eyond the walls to provide channels for
effluent collection.
3. C o llectio n channels m ust lead to an effluent tank
w hich is resistant to acid attack. It should have a

m inim um capacity o f 3m 3 per 150m3 o f silo capacity
for silos up to 1500m3 capacity.
4. No part of the silo, effluent tank or channels should
be within 10 metres o f a watercourse.
5. Silo walls should be constructed to m inim um stan
dards to conform with BS 5502.
6. The NRA should be notified, in writing, at least
14 days before use.
For further details see the C ontrol o f Pollution Regu
lations 1990.
Safety Notes

a. Effluent collection channels and the area surround
ing the silo should be regularly inspected for any
signs of blockage or leakage.
b. The level o f the effluent in the tank must be closely
monitored and the tank em ptied at regular intervals.
It must never be allowed to overflow.
c. Bales should be stored at least 10 metres from any
watercourse. At feeding tim e the bags or wrappings
o f the bales should not be removed within 10 metres
o f any watercourse.
d. Silage effluent should be diluted 1.1 with water
before land application. Effluent should not be
applied to high risk sites.
e. Inspect drains, ditches and watercourses regularly
for signs o f pollution and inform the NRA im m edi
ately if a problem occurs.
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NITRATES
IN G R O U N D W A T E R
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The National Rivers Authority
Nitrates are naturally occu rin g co m pounds o f
nitro g en , an elem ent essential for life. T hey are formed in the
atm o sp he re by the action o f electrical storm s and in the soil,
by bacteria. Because they are very soluble they are the most
usable form o f nitrogen for plants and, up to a certain limit,
the m o re n itrate taken in, the greater the grow th rate.
In tro d u c tio n

M o d ern agricultural m eth o d s have used nitrates in increasing
am o u n ts so that higher grow th rates, and therefore greater
p ro d u c tio n , is achieved. T h e use o f nitrogen containing
fertilizers, together w ith im provem ents in selective breeding
o f c ro p ty p es, has led to th e fo o d in th e W estern world
being plentiful and cheap. But these benefits are not w ithout
their problem s.
N itrates are washed, or leached, from the soil into ditches and
w atercourses because they are so soluble. Some get washed
below the soil layer and in to the underlying rocks. Rocks which
co n ta in large a m o u n ts o f water w hich can be pu m p ed out by
a well o r borehole are called aquifers, and the water, g ro u nd 
water. N itrates washed from the soil infiltrate very slowly into
th e aquifer u ntil they reach the water table. It may take m any
years, or even decades, for the groundw ater to be affected
significantly. Nitrates m ove dow nw ards at the rate o f around
o n ly tw o m etres each year in the case o f some sandstones.
In o th er aquifers, such as lim estones, water moves quickly
th ro u g h cracks and fissures.
A pproxim ately one th ird o f the nation’s d rink 
ing w ater supply is p u m p ed from underground. This water is
n o rm ally very clean and needs very little treatment.

In 1985 the European Com m ission’s Drinking Water Directive
set a new limit o f 50 milligrams per litre for nitrates in
d rinking water. Before this the accepted limit had been the
100 milligrams per litre, set by the World H ealth O rganis
ation. This new m axim um caught up several sources which
were over 50mg/l and the then water authorities (now water
com panies) had to either abandon the source or put in blend
ing m ains to reduce the concentrations in supply.
Examination of the historic trends in nitrate levels showed that
a large number o f other sources, currently low in nitrate, would
exceed the maximum level in the future. These increasing trends
are now agreed to result mainly from the effect o f agricultural
practice in past years.
How m uch nitrate is leached from the soil depends
on a number o f things. It is not just a result o f higher levels
o f fertilizer being applied.
Leaching

Ploughing old grassland releases large quantities o f nitrate
which would have been locked up by the root system and, if
the land is left bare after ploughing, leaching will occur. Large
increases in the areal extent of arable cropping since the war
is a significant factor in increasing the am ount o f nitrate
released to groundwater. Intensification o f livestock units has
also added to the nitrate problem as large quantities o f slurry
applied to inadequate land areas can lead to excessive leaching.
C lim ate is another major factor.

G ro u n d w a te r

In the drier parts o f eastern England the am ount o f dilution
from rainfall is much less than in the wetter west and so the

The N a t i o n a l R i v e r s A u t h o r i t y
nitrate concentrations o f the water filtering through to the
water table is therefore m uch higher. There is also a higher
proportion o f arable land in the east. These two factors
combine to make the situation much worse in East Anglia and
the East Midlands.
The existing problem can be cured by
laying new mains or building treatment plants. Water companies
are then able to blend high nitrate water with low nitrate water.
However, where the low nitrate source is m any miles away,
treatment may be a more economic option.

Treatm ent and blending

These solutions are very expensive and will become increasingly
so as nitrate continues to build up in groundwater.
The am ount o f nitrate leaching
to groundwater can be m inim ised by changing land usage or
by modifying agricultural practices.

Land use ond a g ric u ltu ra l practice

Low intensity grassland and broadleaved woodland are both
known, from extensive research, to leach very low am ounts o f
nitrate. Changing from arable cropping to either o f these over
a specific area around a borehole would reduce the nitrate
concentration in the long-term. However, the farmer’s income
would also be reduced.
Modifying farming practice by reducing fertilizer applications,
split dressings, m aintaining a crop cover in winter, more
controlled applications o f slurry and m inimising the am ount
o f grassland ploughing, would also work. But these practices
would need to be applied over a much wider area and would

therefore affect more farmers. A gain, their in co m e w ould
be reduced.
It is against this background
that the Nitrate Sensitive Area Scheme has been set up. Powers
are incorporated in the Water Act 1989, Section 112 for areas
to be designated where land use controls could be com pulsorily
imposed. The scheme is, however, essentially a pilot one to
assess the levels of voluntary participation by farmers.

The N itro te Sensitive Areo Scheme

The scheme includes compensation for farmers who suffer a
loss o f income.
The scheme is adm inistered by the M inistry o f Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food and the NRA advises on the location and
extent o f catchm ent areas to the boreholes. Ten pilot areas
have been set up in different parts o f the country with a wide
spread o f geological and soil types, farm ing practice an d
climatic differences.
M onitoring o f groundwater, surface water and water leached
from the soil will take place for a five year period to allow us to
assess how effective the measures have been.
The simple fact is that nitrates will continue to
rise in groundwater unless farming practice changes. A new
EC Directive is likely to be introduced in 1990 which will
enshrine nitrate controls in European law. We will continue
to w ork w ith b o th the farm ing c o m m u n ity an d the w ater
com panies in trying to resolve the nitrate problem w ithin the
framework o f the legislation.
The Future

Severn catchment below River Teme confluence
including River Avon:
Lower Severn Area Office,
Rivers meet House, Newtown Industrial Estate,
Northway Lane, Tewkesbury GL20 7JG.
Telephone: (0684) 850951
Severn catchment down to and including
River Teme confluence:
Upper Severn Area Office, Hafren House,
Shelton, Shrewsbury SY3 8BJ.
Telephone: (0743) 272828
Trent catchment down to and including
River Dove confluence:
Upper Trent A rea Office, Sentinel House,
Wellington Crescent, Fradley Park,
Lichfield WS13 8RR.
Telephone: (0543) 444141
Trent catchment below River Dove confluence:
Lower Trent Area Office, Trentside,
Scarrington Road, West Bridgford,
Nottingham NG2 5FA.
Telephone: (0602) 455722
Headquarters: Sapphire East, 550 Streetsbrook
Road, Solihull, West Midlands B91IQT
Telephone: 021-711 2324
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All pcsticidcs, even when diluted, are highly toxic to fish
and other water life. There is also increasing concern
about the levels of pesticide found in water sources.
Every year, there are pollution incidents that are a direct
result of poor preparation, application o r disposal of
pesticides. Safe storage of undiluted pesticides, careful
application near watercourses, safe disposal of both
diluted solution and the em pty containers are all essential
in order to prevent water pollution.
The effective management and control of pesticides
should aim to produce no waste. To do this, the amount
needed should be carefully calculated and the application
rate controlled effectively. Even so, most spraying opera
tions will leave som e diluted solution that needs disposal.
Filling and washing of containers should only be done
in a place specifically built so that any spillages are
contained in that area.
When the spraying is completed all equipment should be
cleaned, washed and rinsed. An efficient flushing system,
instead of filling the tank with water, will considerably
reduce the volume of washings produced.
The use of a soakaway is unlikely to be acceptable but
there are a num ber of other options for disposing of the
washings:
1. Re-use for making further batches of spray.
2. Removal by specialist waste disposal contractors.
3. Use of suitable equipment to treat the waste. (Disposal
of the treated waste should be discussed with the
NRA).
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4. Spraying onto uncropped land with only minimal wild
life value and poor vegetation. (Prior discussion with
the N R A is essential).
5. Application to a previously untreated crop.
Storage

Pesticides should not be stored where they could pollute
ground or surface waters. The N RA , Health and Safety
Executive, fire authorities, local planning officer and
crime prevention officer should all be consulted first.
Application

Never apply pesticides if there is a chance they could drift
onto water. If you wish to use pesticides in or near water
consult the N R A first. O nly specially formulated her
bicides should be used to control aquatic weed - check
with the N R A first.
Disposal of Concentrates

It may be possible to return unw anted or unused
containers to the supplier, otherwise you will have to
use a reputable waste disposal contractor.
Disposal of Containers

Thoroughly clean all containers before disposal and
preferably during mixing operations. Puncture containers
after cleaning so they cannot be used in the future.
Licenced waste disposal sites will normally accept clean
containers.
For any further advice, contact your local pollution
control officer at one of the NRA’s offices listed overleaf:
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The N RA ’s pollution control offices can be
contacted 24 hours a day on the following
telephone numbers:
S O L IH U L L ........................(021) 7112324
L I C H F I E L D ........................(0543) 444141
N O T T I N G H A M ............(0602) 455722
SH R E W S B U R Y ...............(0743) 272828
T E W K E S B U R Y ...............(0684) 850951

Headquarters: Sapphire East, 550 Street shrook Road,
Solihull, West M idlands B91 1QT
Telephone: 021-711 2324
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The N a t i o n a l Rivers A u th o rity
Anyone w ho wants to take water from surface or underground sources, or
w ho wishes to im pound water, m ust be licensed by the National Rivers
Authority.
The Water Resources Acts 1963-71, the Water Act 1989 and associated
regulations contain legislation on the issuing o f licences.
C o n tact the appropriate area office, or our headquarters, at an early stage
so th at licensing requirements can be incorporated into any scheme
design. O u r area staff can also give guidance on the procedures for
advertising the proposals and applying for the licence.

How to obtain a licence

Before m aking a formal application for a licence

the proposals m ust be advertised, as a public notice, twice in the local
press and once in the London Gazette. Regulations lay down the form
it should take.
A copy o f the notice m ust also be served on the local water company no
later th an the date on which it first appears in the local press. This also
applies to any navigation, harbour or conservancy authority and any
local Internal Drainage Board.
T he licence application, m ap and any plans m ust be available for public
inspection during a 28 day period and representations about the pro
posal m ay be m ade to us.
Applications to take 20 cubic metres per day, or less, may not have to
be advertised. These applications should be subm itted formally without
advertising or service o f notice. If we recom m end no advertisement, the
application will be formally acknowledged with effect from the date
o f receipt. If advertising is necessary we will return the application form
so th at the advertising and notification requirements can be complied with.

The N a t i o n a l Rivers A u th o rity
We have to check public notices, application form
and maps together with any other documents to ensure that they are
What the NRA does

fully completed. The application will be formally acknowledged and we
then have three months from the date of receipt to give our decision on
the application. The period may be extended by agreement if required.
We have to take into account:
a) any representations received about the application
b) the requirements of the applicant
c) the existence of any ‘protected rights’ which may be affected (we cannot
grant a licence which will derogate from an existing protected right
without the consent o f the person entitled to that right)
d) the effect on flows in rivers and streams, particularly their amenity
value, the safeguarding of public health and the requirements of
existing users, land drainage, navigation, fisheries and nature
conservation.
Any licence granted will normally specify maximum quantities which may
be taken per day and year and may contain conditions.
There is a right of appeal to the Secretary of State for the Environm ent
available for applicants who are dissatisfied with our decision on their
application.

Charges

Abstraction charges are payable when the licence is issued and

annually thereafter. They are based on the annual am ount authorised by
the licence irrespective o f whether the water is actually used. There are
however special provisions for spray irrigators.
The rate of charge depends on what purpose the water is used for, the
am ount of water that is returned to its source, the quality o f the water taken,
the reliability o f the source and the season when the water is taken.

Severn catchment below River Teme confluence
including River Avon:
Lower Severn Area Office,
Riversmeet House, Newtown Industrial Estate,
Northway Lane, Tewkesbury GL20 7JG.
Telephone: (0684) 850951
Severn catchment down to and including
River Teme confluence:
Upper Severn Area Office, Hafren House,
Shelton, Shrewsbury SY3 8BJ.
Telephone: (0743) 272828
Trent catchment down to and including
River Dove confluence:
Upper Trent Area Office, Sentinel House,
Wellington Crescent, Fradley Park,
Lichfield WS13 8RR.
Telephone: (0543) 444141
Trent catchment below River Dove confluence:
Lower Trent Area Office, Trentside,
Scarrington Road, West Bridgford,
Nottingham NG2 5FA.
Telephone: (0602) 455722
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Road, Solihull, West Midlands B91IQT
Telephone: 021-711 2324
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THE STORY

A major tributary of the River
Trent, the River Tame rises in the
Black C ountry and flows through
the Birmingham conurbation

BEHIND

THE LAKES

sewage effluent. During dry
weather this can rise to 90 per

River Authority investigating ways
of improving the river’s quality.
In 1966 the Trent River Authority
began investigations into the
advantages of purification lakes

before reaching open countryside

cent.
Pollution levels also increase
during heavy rainfall because the

at Water O rton.
In the early 19th century, before
the
industrial
revolution,
Birmingham’s drinking water
came from the River Tame. The

rain washes all the oil and other
polluting matter from the city
streets into the rivers. Road
gritting and de-icing with Urea in
the winter months also cause a

similar to those in use on the Rhine
in Germany. A pilot plant at
Elford in Staffordshire and an

land at Bentley Mill Lane,
Darlaston. These seepages account

severe
pollution
particularly from

problem,
Spaghetti

good results that a full scale project
was decided upon.

for 30 per cent of the heavy metals
in the Tame.
The normal flow in the River Tame

Junction under which the River

The site at Lea Marston was chosen
because it was close to the

is 55 per cent industrial waste and

in the Tame led to the former Trent

experimental lake at Lea Marston
in Warwickshire produced such

quality of the River Tame declined
considerably from the time of the
industrial revolution. Nowadays,
heavy industrial activity, poor
quality sewage effluents and
seepages from old disused tip sites
in the upper reaches of the river
have grossly polluted the Tame and
its tributaries.
Seepages
containing
high
concentrations of heavy metals,
mainly copper and nickel, flow into
the Tame system from the area
of the former Slacky Lane Tip at
Goscote and from contaminated

Tame flows. The possible effects
on the River Trent of the pollution

Birmingham conurbation and had
a large number of redundant sand
1
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and gravel pits close to the river
which could be easily incorporated
into the scheme.
C on sultin g

STORY
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Lester and Reeve Mere, were
finished.
THE LAKES

solids can be more than one metre
thick and ranges from coarse sandy

were

The river approaches the lake via a

the

stilling basin which acts as a gravel

schem e and recom m ended that

trap. Floating boom s upstream of

a series of seven lakes be
constructed. The river would flow

the twin grit channels divert
floating debris such as wood, tyres,

through the lakes at a slower rate

drums, polystyrene and trees into

removed from the lake by a
Mudcat, a cutter/suction dredger
which is a pontoon style craft
powered by a 175h.p. diesel engine.

and so allow the suspended solids

calm areas at the side. It is removed

A 150mm pump provides suction

com m issioned

engineers

bottom of the lake the depth of

to

design

material at the inlet, to fine silts
at the outlet. These solids are

to a revolving scroll grazing just
above the floor of the lake. The silt
is then pumped along a floating
pipe-line connected to the
consolidation plant delivery main.
A line, anchored to opposite banks
of the lake, allows the Mudcat
to winch itself backwards and
forwards across the lake.
Measuring weirs at the head of the
grit channels provide river flow
information and fixed height weirs,
at the three outlets from the lake,
protect the existing land drainage
system and ensure the slow

The Mudcat

to settle out.
Lake 1, Tame Lake, was com pleted

from there by a hydraulic
excavator with a mesh bucket and

release of the river from the
lake. Continuous monitoring

in 1982 and incorporates inlet and
outlet m onitoring facilities and the

the debris goes to a local tip.

equipment at each end of the lake
records the improvement in water
quality as the river passes through

sludge consolidation plant. In
1986, Lakes 2A and 2B, Lake
2

The total area of Tame Lake is 25
hectares and the average depth is
two and a half metres. O n the

the system.

N at io n a l Rivers A u th o ri ty
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Lake Lester covers an area of 18
hectares and its average depth is
two metres. Eighty per cent of the
river flow passes through this lake
with the remaining 20 per cent
going down the existing channel.
Lake 2B, Reeve Mere, is not yet on
line with the rest of the system and
whether it ever will be is doubtful.
The great improvement in quality
when the river leaves the other two
lakes could mean an increase in

BEHIND

THE

LAKES

then carted to the on-site tip.
As the dredging operation
progresses down the lake, the silts

buoyant scrapers which push the

are pumped directly by the Mudcat
to the consolidation plant. The
liquor, usually containing between

thickening tanks where the silt is
de-watered to approximately 12
per cent solids before it is pumped
to Coleshill sewage works for
treatment on conventional air

one and five per cent solids dry
weight, is firstly passed through
rotating bar screens to remove any
pebbles and debris. This falls into

settled silt into hoppers. Silt from
the hoppers is then put into the

drying beds. Grit from the
hydrocyclones discharges into a

algal growth if Reeve Mere was put
on line. This could happen due to
the large amount of suspended
solids that are removed in the
lakes. Because of this there would
be greater light penetration which
encourages algal growth. This
makes it likely that the quality of
water leaving this third lake would
be worse than when it entered.
THE CONSOL I DA TI ON
PLANT

Coarse material from the upstream
end of the lakes is pumped direct to
shallow grit beds to allow the
heavy material to settle out before
the remaining liquor is pumped to
the consolidation plant. This heavy
material is allowed to drain and is

Herons on Lake Lester

trailers parked beneath the screens
and is later taken to offsite tips.

shallow hopper which is emptied
by tractor and trailer and tipped

The liquors are next passed
through hydrocyclones which

on site.

remove grit, and then into
rectangular settling tanks with

sedimentation tanks are pumped
into the thickening tanks to

Settled

liquors

from

the
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rem ove even m ore liquors before

m onthly by the Wildfowl and

the solids are pum ped to Coleshill

Wetlands Trust. Herons and swans

quality of the River Trent also
benefits from the improved quality

sewage works where they are

are a com m on sight and large

in the River Tame.

drained out in the beds.

numbers of many different species

A good coarse fishery has been

have been recorded, with up to
1500 tufted duck, 800 pochard

established below the lakes with

and 1200 coot being counted at

present. Kingsbury, Tamworth

one time.

and Elford all have organised
club fishing and catches are often

CONSERVATION

T he River Tame is of major
conservation value to the West
M idlands conurbation. From the
outskirts of Birmingham to the
confluence with the River Trent,

THE IMPROVEMENTS

Upstream

of

Lea

Marston

chub, dace, barbel and roach

good, with mixed bags of up to
80lbs of fish. The NRA has also
supplemented fish stocks in the
Tame by annual stocking of chub,
dace and barbel reared at their own
fish farm in Nottinghamshire.
The existing lakes have already
achieved all that was hoped for
from seven lakes and there would
be no further benefit from adding
the extra lakes to the system.
A reduction in the amount of
industry in the area and
improvements made to the local
sewerage system and sewage works
have also helped improve the

A swan on the Tome downstream of the lakes

the Tame Valley is of national
im portance for wildfowl.

a Class 4 river but after passing

Lea M arston purification lakes

through the lakes it improves to

provide

almost meet its quality objective of
Class 2. As a result, fish popu

nationally

im portant

habitats
for
overwintering
waterbirds which are counted
6

purification lakes the River Tame is

lations have increased and the

quality in the Tame. The NRA is
also vigorously pursuing the
contaminated land site problems
to try and reduce pollution levels
still further. This would allow the
river to meet its quality objective
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of Class 3 upstream of Lea
Marston.

THE LAKES

F L O W D IA G R A M

CLASS 1A A N D IB

Water of high quality, suitable
for drinking and other use.
Capable of sustaining high class
fisheries and of high amenity
value. Class 1A is superior to

CONSOLIDATION PLANT

Class IB.
CLASS 2

Water suitable for drinking only
after advanced treatment,
but capable of supporting
satisfactory coarse fisheries and
of reasonable amenity value.
CLASS 3

Water from which fish may be
absent or only rarely present and
which is suitable for low-grade
industrial use only.
CLASS 4

Water which is grossly polluted
and likely to cause a nuisance.
Hydrocyclones used for grit removal in the consolidation plant

KEY I N F O R M A T I O N
LAKE 1

Retention time (&> average flow 1159 ml/d
Retention time @ D.WF.
Retention time @ design flood flow 9819 ml/d
B.O.D. inflow
B.O.D. reduction at outfall

x/i day
1 day
2.1 hours
8mg/l
20 per cent
7
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S.S.
inflow
S.S.
reduction at outfall
S.S.
increase during storm
S.S.
retained in lake during storm
Area of lake
Average depth of lake
Average depth of deposited material
G ravel/G rit rem oved by excavators
(dry weight)
Silt rem oved by suction dredger
(dry weight)

30 mg/1
40 per cent
X IO to X20
90 per cent
25 hectares
2.5m
0.5m
5-7000
tonnes/annum
15-18000
tonnes/annum

D redger pum p - S IM O N W ARM AN, 150mm,
400m 3 hr @ 5 percent D.S.
W inding speed
M axim um tethered rope span
G rit channels - length approx 100m.
shape - trapezoidal

15m/min
200m.
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CONSOLIDATION PLANT

Sedimentation tanks
- 2 No. 35m. long, 15m. wide,
3.6m. deep, hoppers - 6m. deep
from tank floor
Scrapers
- 4 N o./tank, buoyant type, chain
driven, HAW KER SI DDE LEY
WATER ENG. 3 kw.
Screens
- 4 No. L O N G W O O D ENG.
bar type with rotary brush. Type
DM /S 1500. 80 1/sec. 0.75 kw.
Hydrocyclone pumps
- 3 No. Wallwin Pumps 200mm.,
864 Series vertical centrifugal,
125 1/sec, 55kw.
Hydrocyclones
- 6 No. D orr Oliver 18" type RP
Dorrclones. 42 1/sec (cfi 20
p.s.i.g.
L.P. Sludge pumps
- 4 No. Wallwin Pumps 100mm.,
1094 / I I series vertical
centrifugal, 18 1/sec, 3kw.
H.P. Sludge pumps
- 1 No. Whitehead & Poole, triple
cylinder reciprocating pumps,
70 1/sec @ 70m. head.
Sludge pump to Coleshill sewage
works
- Warman pumps 6" - 4"
centrifugal pump 75 litres per
second (a 30m head.

Headquarters: Sapphire East, 550 Streetsbrook
Road, Solihull, West Midlands B91 1QT
Telephone: 021-711 2324

NRA
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Oil spillage or careless disposal o f waste oil from farms
is the cause of a significant number o f prosecution
incidents each year.
The Control o f Pollution (Silage, Slurry and Agricul
tural Fuel Oil) Regulations 1990 relate to the storage
o f fuel oil on farms in quantities over 1500 litres.
Any existing fuel tanks used before the introduction
o f the regulations will normally qualify as exempt
structures, but all new above ground fuel storage tanks
or fuel storage areas must:
1. Be surrounded by an impermeable bund wall on an
impermeable base capable o f containing a specified
volume (see below).
2. No part o f the bund or storage area should be within
10 metres o f a watercourse.
3. The bund should be constructed to give a 20 year
life, with reasonable maintenance.
4. The bund should be arranged so that all parts of
the tank, any taps or valves (which must discharge
vertically downwards) are within the bund area.
Valves should close automatically when not in use.

OI L
5. For a single tank the bunded volume should be
110 per cent of the volume stored in the tank. Where
all oil is stored in drums the bund should be large
enough to contain 25 per cent o f the maximum
volume stored.
6. No permanent outlet or drain should be fitted
to the bund. The floor of the bund should slope
towards a small sump. Some means e.g. a hand
pump, should be provided for removing water or
fuel oil from the sump for safe disposal.
For further details see the Control o f Pollution Regu
lations 1990.
Offices

Your local NRA office listed overleaf will give advice
on all aspects of water pollution control.

NRA
National Rivers Authority
Severn-Trent Region

The NRA’s Pollution C ontrol Offices can be
contacted 24 hours a day on the following
telephone num bers:

B IR M IN G H A M ..................... 021-711 2324
LICHFIELD........................... (0543) 444141
N O T T IN G H A M .................(0602) 455722
SHREWSBURY....................(0743) 272828
TEWKESBURY.................... (0684) 850951

Headquarters: Sapphire East, 550 Streetsbrook Road,
Solihull, West Midlands B911QT
Telephone: 021-7112324

NRA
National Rivers Authority
Severn-Trent Region

POLLUTION

KILLS

Polluted water can kill - fish, plants, animals and birds.
Polluted rivers can seriously threaten vital water supplies. They can cause illness
to people using them.
Follow these simple guidelines and help keep rivers and streams clean and safe.
Don’t!
... put oil, petrol or old garden chemicals down drains or gutters.
... throw rubbish into watercourses, however large or small.
... allow anything to escape into a watercourse which may pollute it.
Do!
... ask us for advice if you are not sure how to dispose o f harm ful substances.
... tell us if you spill anything that may cause pollution.
... report a suspected pollution immediately.
Remember!
Pollution is everyone’s responsibility.
If you see any sign o f water pollution contact us - we’re on call 24 hours a day.
Offices
O ur pollution control staff will be pleased to advise on these matters. C ontact
your local officer on one o f the num bers listed overleaf:
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P O L L U T I O N
W E ’ RE

ALL

R E S P O N S I B L E
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The N a t i o n a l Rivers Authority
We all need water
stream that becomes polluted can pose a
people com ing into contact with it, such as
or canoeists. It could also be a danger to
from it.
P ollution - w hat it ton do

to live. A river or
serious threat to
children paddling,
animals drinking

Oxygen is also vital for life. O ne o f the main results of
pollu tion is a reduction in the am ount o f oxygen in the water,
resulting in death to the fish and other life in the river.
Pollution can kill. Fish and plant life, livestock and wild
anim als can be killed by highly polluted water. O ne gallon
o f oil can cover four acres o f water surface - the size o f eight
football pitches! Large quantities can leave birds and plants
badly oiled. Swans and ducks are often victims.

Many water pollutions cannot be seen with the naked eye so
samples of river water are regularly taken and analysed. W hen
a major pollution occurs we take steps to discover the source
and ensure it doesn’t happen again and we may prosecute.
W hat form the pollution takes, determines the action taken to
remove it. Oil is contained by booms or straw bales. Suction
hoses or specially designed absorbent materials are used to
draw the oil o ff the water. A strong pollutant, such as silage
liquor, reduces oxygen levels in water. When this happens an
aerator may be used to try to replace the oxygen.
Pollution control officers may have to warn, and keep
informed, downstream users of river water, particularly if
water supply, spray irrigation or cattle watering are involved.

River pollution can result from
several causes - industrial discharges, discharges from farms
(including run-off o f agricultural wastes and fertilisers), seepage
from waste tips and discharges from sewage works.

We also set standards for sewage and trade effluent discharged
to rivers which ensure they will not harm the river. Samples
are regularly taken and analysed to make sure the standards
are being met.

There is a wide range o f possible incidents which may cause
pollution, ranging from road and rail accidents involving
tankers, to discharges o f farm wastes. Some are accidental, some
are deliberate, some due to vandalism and some to negligence.

Some of the complaints of
pollution are ill-founded, some trivial and others are serious
and need urgent attention. Until we arrive at the scene we
can’t be sure which it is going to be. But we’d rather have
20 calls about a suspected pollution incident than none at all.

P ollution - w hat couses it?

The NRA was set up
in Septem ber 1989 to protect and improve the water environ
ment. T he control and prevention o f pollution is a major part
o f our duties. We m onitor river water quality to help us in
im proving or m aintaining its quality and readily give pollution
prevention advice to farmers and industrialists.

Pollution - how ton

you help?

P ollution - the N ational River A u th o rity ’s job

Weather conditions and time of day or night can sometimes
make it difficult to trace a pollution incident back to its
source. After you’ve contacted one of our pollution control
offices you could help by getting a camera, and tracing the
pollution back to its source, taking photographs as you go.

The N a t i o n a l Rivers A u th o ri t y
You can also help in the fight against pollution by remembering
the following points:

roach or gudgeon on the lower reaches o f the river - but that
was all. Now barbel, bream, chub and dace abound.

D O N ’T put oil, petrol or garden chemicals down drains or
into gutters;

Salmon are also returning to the river and although they are
few in number, anglers would never have dreamed o f hooking
this magnificent fish a few years ago. A healthy and wideranging fish population is a sign of a healthy river.

D O N ’T throw rubbish into rivers or streams, however large
or small;
D O N ’T allow any potentially polluting matter to escape into
a watercourse.
D O ask us for advice if you are not sure how to dispose o f a
potential pollutant;
DO report any suspected pollution incident immediately;

Crucial to the success in cleaning up the Trent has been the
work on its major tributary, the River Tame.
If the Trent was little more than an open sewer, the Tame was
literally an open sewer.
Flowing through the industrial West Midlands the river
receives massive inputs o f sewage and industrial effluent as
well as large amounts of polluted run-off during wet weather.

DO tell us if you have a spillage of a potential pollutant.
REMEMBER - pollution is everyone’s responsibility.

Improvements in the quality of sewage effluent along with
the construction of a purification lake has resulted in major
improvements.

If you see any signs of water pollution contact one of our
pollution control offices immediately. We’re on call 24 hours
a day.

A coarse fishery has been established in the lower reaches of
the river for the first time in more than 100 years.

Pollution is a serious problem but it can be beaten,
as the River Trent and one of its tributaries, the River Tame,
have shown.

But the story doesn’t end here. Pollution control is a roundthe-clock job and constant vigilance is essential if our rivers
are to remain a source of life and pleasure for us all.

Once little better than an open sewer in places, the River Trent
is now recognised as one of the best fisheries in the country.
Twenty years ago anglers might have hoped to catch small

Remember: Pollution is everyone’s responsibility. If you see
any signs of water pollution contact the NRA’s pollution
control office immediately. We’re on call 24 hours a day.

Success

The NRA’s Pollution C ontrol Offices can be
contacted 24 hours a day on the following
telephone num bers:

SOLIHULL.........
LICHFIELD........
NOTTINGHAM
SHREWSBURY..
TEWKESBURY..

.. 021-711 2324
.(0543) 444141
(0602)455722
(0743) 272828
(0684) 850951

Headquarters: Sapphire East, 550 Streetsbrook
Road, Solihull, West Midlands B911QT
Telephone: 021-7112324
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S HE E P D I P S A N D P O L L U T I O N
Sheep dip is highly toxic to fish and other aquatic life, birds, animals and wildlife. Therefore, it
MUST be handled and disposed of with great care.
Only licenced dip concentrations should be used, instructions must be followed to the letter.
Ensure only as much dip as is needed is prepared so there is no surplus to be disposed of. However,
if there is any left over it should be returned to the supplier or taken away by a specialist contractor.
Remember!
The condition o f the bath should be examined, a check made to make sure the drain back system
is working properly and the drain hole found in older baths sealed.
Never allow the bath to overflow and position it well away from any river or stream. Freshly dipped
sheep must also be kept away from any nearby watercourse.
Correct disposal o f the used dip is vital. It should never be dumped into rivers or streams or
groundwaters, and soakaways are unlikely to be suitable.
Dip can be put onto land but the site must be capable of absorbing it. As a general rule not more
than 250 gallons (1,100 litres) should be spread per 0.25 ha. Don’t allow livestock to graze after
disposal. The land must take the liquid without run-off or the creation o f puddles. It must not be
on a steep gradient and gravel, coarse sand and peaty soils are unlikely to be suitable.
If there is no suitable land then the spent dip must be retained in tanks for disposal by expert
contractors. Details are available from your Local Authority Waste Disposal Department.
Empty containers should never be re-used for any purpose. Containers should be cleaned when
the dip is being prepared so that the rinsing liquid can be added to and form part o f the diluted
dip wash. After cleaning, containers should be punctured or crushed to make them unusable.
Clean, perforated or crushed containers will be accepted at licensed disposal sites where they
will be regarded as non-hazardous industrial waste. Most local authorities will collect on request
but there may be a charge.
Offices
O ur pollution control staff will be pleased to advise on these matters. Contact your local officer on
one o f the numbers listed overleaf:
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The NRA’s Pollution C ontrol Offices can be
contacted 24 hours a day on the following
telephone num bers:
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Severn catchment below River Teme confluence
including River Avon:
Lower Severn Area Office,
Riversmeet House, Newtown Industrial Estate,
Northway Lane, Tewkesbury GL20 7JG.
Telephone: (0684) 850951
Severn catchment down to and including
River Teme confluence:
Upper Severn Area Office, Hafren House,
Shelton, Shrewsbury S Y3 8BJ.
Telephone: (0743) 272828
Trent catchment down to and including
River Dove confluence:
Upper Trent Area Office, Sentinel House,
Wellington Crescent, Fradley Park,
Lichfield WS13 8RR.
Telephone: (0543) 444141
Trent catchment below River Dove confluence:
Lower Trent Area Office, Trentside,
Scarnngton Road, West Bridgjord,
Nottingham NG2 5FA.
Telephone: (0602) 455722
Headquarters: Sapphire East, 550 Streetsbrook
Road, Solihull, West Midlands B91IQT
Telephone: 021-711 2324

Severn-Trent Region

The N a t i o n a l Rivers Authority
Canals

T h ese are generally m anaged by British Waterways

B oard (B W B ) a n d you m u st have a co ntract from them

These charges m ay be reduced by applying for one o f the
various forms o f relief available.

before y o u can take water from a canal. BWB will obtain
a licence fro m us.

M easurem ent

M easuring the a m o u n t o f water taken is a

c o n d itio n of a licence so any schem e must allow for a suit
You m u s t have a c o n s e n t from us to

able meter to be installed. M eter readings must be

c o n stru c t a n d test p u m p the borehole or well before we

su b m itte d to us and charges for the am o u n t of water taken

c a n issue a licence. C o n t a c t a d rillin g c o n tra c to r for

may be based o n these readings.

G ro u n d w a te r

m o re in f o r m a tio n a b o u t th e a c tu a l c o n s tru c tio n o f a
boreh ole.

T he licence holder is responsible for the installation and
m aintenance o f the meter. O u r field staff co nduct random

In so m e cases a licence m ay be issued subject to a tim e

inspections of both meters and records to ensure any

lim it o r w ith the proviso that co m p en satio n discharges

special licence co nditions are adhered to.

are m a d e in to a river or stream d u rin g low flows.
If the terms o f a licence are not com plied with we can
G ro u n d w a te r ab straction m ay c o n tin u e even after restric

prosecute.

tio n s have been im p o se d o n surface sources in the area.
A pplications

O u r licence application forms are free, but

T h e o n ly sources unlikely to be restricted du rin g long

the proposal m ust be advertised twice in a local newspaper

p erio d s o f dry w eather are g ro u n d w ater and off-stream

an d once in the L ondon G azette before a formal applic

reservoirs that have been filled w hen restrictions were

ation is made. T his allows interested parties time to inspect

n o t im p o se d .

the application form and any other relevant docum ents.

Charges

Licences for spray irrigation are charged at a rate

b a sed o n the source, water q u a lity an d licensed quantity.

For a licence application form or further inform ation
contact the relevant N R A office listed overleaf.

The N a t i o n a l Rivers A u th o rity
Rivers, canals and reservoirs

In dry sum m ers spray irrigation can have a significant

Where tan the water come from ?

impact on river flows. Part o f the N ational River A u th o rity ’s

are surface water resources an d wells and boreholes are

role is to protect water resources from over-pum ping. C are groundw ater resources. Spray irrigation water m ay com e
ful thought and planning are essential to ensure water is

from any o f these.

available for everyone, so anyone who wants to take water
These may include an y th in g from a

from a river, canal, reservoir or borehole must have a licence

Rivers and streams

to do so.

major river to a small drainage system. A licence to take
water from here may be subject to a prescribed flow

The licence will state:

co ndition in order to m aintain the flow and protect existing

1) where abstraction can take place

users. T his means abstraction is lim ited to periods when

2) the land on which the water is to be used

the flow in the river or stream is above a set rate. T his

3) how m uch water can be taken

may be related to one o f our gauging stations or to a local

4) how the water is to be taken e.g. by pum p or gravity feed

m easuring weir installed by the user.

5) how it is to be measured
An off-stream reservoir can allow water to be

6) any special conditions which may apply e.g.: when

Reservoirs

river flow falls below a c e rta in level a b stra c tio n

taken from a source and stored for future use. T his water

must stop.

may be used even after we have restricted abstraction from
the original source.

How much w ater w ill I need?

This will depend on the crop

and the area to be irrigated. Specialist advice may be

O n-stream reservoirs may provide another source but

needed from the Agricultural Developm ent Advisory

would be subject to the same prescribed flow co n d itio n as

Service (ADAS) o f the M inistry o f Agriculture, Fisheries

the watercourse unless expensive by-pass arrangem ents

and Food or other agricultural specialists. O n ce you know

can be incorporated to maintain stream flows. A licence will

how m uch water you will need we can assess the availability

be needed to obstruct or stop the flow an d an o th er to take

o f that am ount.

water from the reservoirs.

SPRAY
I RRI GATI ON
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The NRA’s Pollution Control O ffices can be
contacted 24 hours a day on the following
telephone numbers:

BIRMINGHAM.
LICHFIELD.......
NOTTINGHAM
SHREWSBURY..
TEWKESBURY..

.. 021-711 2324
.(0543) 444141
(0602)455722
(0743)272828
(0684)850951

Headquarters: Sapphire East, 550 Streetsbrook Road,
Solihull, West Midlands B911QT
Telephone: 021-7112324
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S L U R R Y A N D D I R T Y WATER DI SPOSAL
Application o f manures, slurries and dirty water to
agricultural land can be the best and cheapest disposal
option if done safely.

Sites which represent a high risk should not be used
for waste disposal.

Site suitability depends largely on slope, soil type and
water content. The m ain pollution risk is from surface
run-off or passage through fissures or land drains.

Offices

Sites to be avoided:

For further advice contact your local NRA pollution
control office listed overleaf or the ADAS Drainage
Advisory Service.

1. Frozen, com pacted or waterlogged land next to a
watercourse.
2. Land with a steep slope and at field capacity or
with heavy surface texture and also field capacity
which is next to a watercourse.
3. Under-drained land next to a watercourse.
4. Land in close proxim ity to wells and boreholes.

NRA
N ational Rivers Authority
Severn-Trent Region

S L U R R Y

S T O R A G E

Many pollutions occur because o f inadequate design,
construction, maintenance or poor operating standards.
A slurry store should be designed to collect, and
contain, slurry safely for a specific storage period.
The Control o f Pollution (Silage, Slurry and Agricul
tural Fuel Oil) Regulations 1990 lays down certain
requirements for new, extended or substantially recon
structed stores and reception pits.
The main requirements include:
1. No part of the store should be sited within 10 metres
o f a watercourse.
2. Floors should be impervious.
3. Walls and floors should be capable of withstanding
specified loads (BS 5502).

4. The store should have an anticipated 20 year life
expectancy.
5. The store should be sized to contain at least four
months storage.
6. The store should have a m inim um specified free
board area.
7. There is a requirement to notify the NRA, in writing,
at least 14 days before use.
Offices

For further details see the Control of Pollution Regu
lations 1990. Your local pollution control office, listed
overleaf, is happy to give advice on all aspects of water
pollution prevention.
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The NRA’s Pollution C ontrol Offices can be
contacted 24 hours a day on the following
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Centred on the Midlands, the Severn-Trent Region is one o f ten
regional units of the NRA. The second largest, both in size and
population, we cover more than 8,000 square miles (21,600 sq kms)
containing nearly 4,000 miles of rivers and watercourses and with
a population of 8.25 million.

E n v ir o n m e n t A g e n c y

NATIONAL LIBRARY &
INFORMATION SERVICE
HEAD OFFICE

Rio House, Waterside Drive,
Aztec West, Almondsbury,
Bristol BS32 4UD

ENVIRONMENT AGENCY

055526
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